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cI i,tinfnl of his new pot office her',
fit is jusf ah indication of t what ec:

SHE WAS SMOKER;
HE WAS A BOOZER

his mother-in-la- and Ms hfe
in-la-w went 10 live witjb hiss
faaanthsi lime on troubles can-
nod fast.

LOAD OF ROCK FOR

BOR OF REFUGE IS YET

THE FIRST

THE EAR
GERMANY TO REPLY TO

NOTE IN TEN DAI
Irerac the government goes to in
doi ig a thing up rifrbt.

The building. tntrary to th- - opinHo Ftl Lett Him.
He said that in two snoatfcs efU r 1 0BE PLACED IN POSITION ion of some of the eopl who have

taken a house in Bronxvilit, uninvitdly taken s personal interest
girls or woasen with considerable foria the eonstructi n, isn't as tall yet

as it's going to he.NEW PASTOR AT

New York, June 19. The cigarette
smoking proclivities of Mr. Praams
Bushy McCormick and the thirst of
her husband, Robert C. MeCorssiek,
assistant district attorney, overshad-
owed all other line of inquiry into

DOCTOR ON TRIAL.

FaresPamlico County Medico!
THE TABERNACLE

CHURCH TONIGHT
- r

the domestic intranquilhtic that The Court.

tunes seeking suitable mates aaV
greatly inwrasttsed, wkil tho "offers "

from young men have decreased.

Moreover, the ladies aro get tingles

particular ia their requirements. A

girl with 5000 would hardly have
advertised before the war for onythtaV

less than an officer of the army or
navy or a civil official; now she will

aecept what is technically described
as a "better gentleman." if his "social

upset their little home when tha trial

whom the inhabitants wars called
by one hrothrr-iada- w a "bunch
mutts." he found that Mrs. fcdct'ui
miek's family had moved out. hag
baggage and furniture, aid left bin.
with an empty house and ront of SUM

a month and a two-ye- ar lew on his

hands. The house was ranted in

tohor, 1014, and Mrs. Ellen B ...
his mother-in-la- brought bar furni-

ture from Philadelphia and also In r

servants.
McCormick testified ha wai rather

pinched, financially in the Broux ill,
house, as he had been compclh d to
pay $15,000 to a person to whom he

of Mrs. MeCormiek's separation suit

Initial Cargo Was To

Have Been Placed

Yesterday With Im-

pressive Ceremonies,

But RottjE Weather
Pirevelted Such- - Sen-

ator Simmons Was on

the Scene.

Bayhoro June Id. Judge Bubanks
Mayor and Justice of the Peace inresumed today before Supreme CourtRev. Broaddus Jones Will

Justice Blanohard. the town of Stonew all had a court of
Three hours ofPreside Over Evening

Service at the hands of Mirabeau L. Towns,
and financial nosition" is assured.

Dr. Meyer Gerhard Will

See the Kaiser and
Lay Facts Before Him

Bet ore Teutons An

swer Wilson's Last
Note.

Berlin (via London;, June 19. --

Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhar- d, whose

long report to Foreign Minister von
Jagow. Dr. Alfred Zitnmermann, un-

der secretary of foreign affairs, and

Count Montgelas. head of the Ameri-

can section of the foreign office, ac-

quainted these officials fully with the
stains of public opinion in the United
Stales, will be given an opportunity
to make a similar report direct to
Chancellor von Bcthmann-Hollweg- g

before actual preparation of the Ger-

man reply to the United States re

brought out two things from MeCor-mie- k.

First, he was not jealous of the
gold-tipp- ed cigarette to Me the lanTHE PUBLIC INVITED
guage of Mr. Towns that rested be
tween Mrs. MeCormiek's lips; and

considerable proportions Tuesday af-

ternoon- Dr. S. E. Met 'otter was
before lis honor charged with aiding
abetting one man known as Geo It.
Prince whose true name was (leorpe
R. Pendarvis with practicing med-

icine without license." The first
witness for the State was Mr .John
Miller of this town and he never
finished his testimony because of the
fact that the lawyers pot to arguing
so much to his honer uhout levelency
of .he testimony oppfrd. The Slate
was rcpresenUd by Mr. F. C. Brinson

Young Preacher Has Had
CHAUTAUQUA ISA Very Interesting

Career

The first (tone to bo used in the
construction of the breakwater at

Capo Lookout was not placed in
position yesterday as was expected

and the program that had been ar
X.

secondly, not since he was a boy has
McCormick suffered from the effect
of a remorse or, as the Germans call
it, Katsenjammer again to use Mr.
Towns' words.

Tho lawyer asked Mr. McCormick
many questions about liquor drinking.
This was part of the

INJULL EAST
Rev. Broaddus Jones, the new

ranged for this occasion was not
Assistant Pastor of the Tabernacle

Bi.t tha ladies in Germsny have nof
to devise more striking appeals il
they wish to be distinguished frOn.
ruck. Here is a sample quoted by
the Tageszeitung:

"I call you, you who belong to me

in the world. You, too are seeking

in marriage a sanctuary. You ex-

pect to find in your wife, as I in my
husband, the best thing in life. Here
I am."

Under this advertisement, in much

smaller type, follows the important
part of it:

"It is true, I am 42 years old, bi t
presently I shall have a considentbls
fortune."

However, this type of advertise-

ment is not altogether confined' to
t he fair sex. Here is an appeal otj the
same lines for a male:

"I seek you, my friend and my"

carried out. It had been planned Opened Yesterday With a
Baptist Church, this city, will preach

Mammoth street and the defendant was represented
by Z. V. Rawls VV. 1). Mclver andhis- - initial sermon to a Sunday co'n- -

far the first flat of rock to be dump-

ed by Senator F. M. Simmons of

this city and he went to Morehead Parade
ereeation tonight at 8 o'clcock. Pas

City for that purpose Friday, but
Zeb Vance Babbitt His honor dis-

missed the case because of the fact
that the Stale did not produce suffi

tor ' Thiot has requested that he

preach the evening sermon in orderthe water was so rough yesterday utauu.uaThe opening of the C
cient evidence.markedin Iw Bern vesterdav Wi

"Did you not join the Atlantic
Yacht Club about two weeks after
you moved to Seagate!"

"Yes."
"Was not that because the club

was the only place in that restricted
residents! neighborhood where you

could get a drink?"

that the men employed to carry the
the flat to the cape, could' not get There was quite a crowd of wit-

nesses in attendance and they came
that he may become acquainted with

the people of the City, and they with
him.

garding submarine warfare is com-

menced.
Whether Dr. Meyer Gerhard, who

was sent to Germany by Count Bern-storf- f,

ambassador to the United
States, will visit headquarters and
present his facts to Emperor William
in person has not been decided. In

beyond the inlot. Several attempts
by a mammoth parade in "which more

than a hundred citizens took part.
The parade was headed by tfe People from Vandemeie toWere made to reaeh the cape but all ail the way

Grantsboro.Mr. Jones is a young man yet in
Concert Band in full untfofoi. The
music that was rendered feM this exhis'teens, but while he is young in "Oh, no. r used to go up to the

weft fruitless and twice was the large
wire cable, used in towing the flat,

parted by the force of the terrific years, he 'has had many years of ac Oriental Hotel at Manhattan Beach." cellent musical organization was of
"Where did you get the better liwind blowing against the Hal.

Many Prominent Men
tive service in the ministry, having
been preaching since he was a lad of

about twelve years of age. It was
quor, at the Atlantic Yacht Club or

AS TO STOCK LAW

Craven Citizen Expresses His Op-

inion Of It.
the Oriental Hotel?"at

the highest class and thoroughly en-

joyed by all who heard it. The band

Was followed by the Atlantic's motor

driven fire engine. This wad decorat-

ed with colors and about twenty
members of that company ivho were

while Mr. Jones was a youngster I think the Oriental's was a little
There were quite a number of

prominent men of the Eastern part
of the State at Morehiad City who carrying nowspapers i n Macon, Oa., bit the better," said Mr. McCormick

ary case tne uerman reply prooaoiy
will not be ready in less than ten
days.

Extended conference between rep-

resentatives of the various depart-
ments concerned will be required to
unify the opinions of the foreign of-

fice," the ministry of marine and the
naval general staff for presentation
to the United States.

These conferences have not yet be

wife! Simple and sunny nature, you
will hate the ordinary humbug of

life. You will love nature and all that
is natural. All that I am and:desir
will give purpose to your existence."

This prodigy only requires", few

thousands with his wife, but the ex-

planation follows in the usual small
print:

"I cannot say I am without ble-

mish, but still ."
"Shop soiled, in fact, and going at a

great reduction," as the Deutsche

with a laugh.had gone there for the purpose of that he professed religion, and he im-

mediately became an active Chris-

tian worker,
"Didn't you take a drink in theseeinc Senator Simmons Dill the dressed in white ana woee wnn.

morning after making speeches forlever which allowed the stone to a decora- -caps. The engine with V

To the New Bern Chamber of
Commerce; I wish to ask you a
few questions which you will please
promptly answer. At your meeting
when vou passed a resolution to ask

One of tho first things he did after Whitman for governor? '
tall through a trap door at the hot- - tions and twenty young aaen pre- -

becoming a Christian was to organise Court Rules Out Question.: torn of a lighter, whicn was floated sented quite an attracti V appear- -
ht pontoons .wtanrthe doors gun and there is nothing to showance.The court ruled out the question.

"Very well," said Lawyer Towns,twere onlilBnte b apeol I was the- Following the fire engini
I merely wanted to know how soonaddress, which was to have been made H childrenJunior Chautauqua. Thi

Mr. McCormick began drinking in

the county commissioners of Craven
counly to call an election on the
question of a stock law for the South
side of Neuse river, did yon not wail
u'.til you thought all of those that

oppose the resolution bed h'fl

carried banners and colorsby Col. I.'. M. Pearsall, of this city
Work Starts Tomorrow

nd some
Kfih wenthe mornings. Now, Mr. McCor of them rode bicycles w

the paper boys of Macon into a .news
boys union, and the union at jeaffh

of its meotings was lead in devotional
exercises by Broaddus Jones. . His
work with the news boys of that city
was so effective as to cause ' wide

spread attention and his enthusiasm
for tho cause of Christianity grew

to the extent that he began holding

religious .services and proaching on

rnick, what is you favorite cafe from Sf th" osdecorated. This part wWhile the program will not bo

carried out, the work of constructing 1 1.1attractive part of tho parathe district attorney's office up Broad
way home?"this huge wall will begin Monday

Tageszeitung observes.
' Then there is a whole class of poe-

tical aspirants. A suitable specimen
of this class was quoted not long ago
in the Daily Mail. Here is the rough
translation:

"Nightingale song

Days sunny and long.

Return and make glad
A maid's heart that is sad!
' t"dffie then-stn- e hero! To sjajg
ther we'll bear

rear wera a number of awouwbilcs
filled with New Berians 1910 arc in'I haven't any favorite cafe."it the weather conditions will allow.

what direction the current of German
policy ultimately will take. 4nMl
is an open question whether the m-p- ly

will be another ad interim eon?
munication or a definite rejoinder.

It may be stated regarding Dr.
Meyer Gerherd's reply that the in-

formation brought by him contained
little which was absolutely new to
the foreign office and its chief value
lay in prjespjiting ay report pf the
strength of the various currents "of
public opinion in the United States
and the attitude of President Wilson

and his advisers in a more positive

'How many corners are thereAbout twenty car loads of stone have sympathy with the Chautauqua
around the Criminal Courts Building,WWfttimuwlUI t.Mmu.CUyaOtt or whewyor a nop- -

movement. m,.
portumty presented icbdu, uu m wo wnere me aisinct attorney s omccother shipments aro being made daily Th parade was frtnVTiftdham'

from the Norfolk Southern quary Broad street drug store to Pollock- -

There are twelve corners, and fivenear Wilsm. It is stated that be street Pollock to Craven Craven

:l e hell before the resolution was in-

troduced?
2nd. What per cent of those who

signed the petition calling for a stock
law election wore farmers.
""

3rd. What 'per "Dent were citizens
of New Bern? A great many of which

no doubt signed it without giving the
matter a thought. Please answer
these questions and likely you will

hear from me again. I will not si(;n

this "Farmer," but will give you my

name in full.
C. C. BELL,

North Harlowe, N. C.

f them are occupied by saloons." Life's joys and its sorrows, foul weafrinninp in tho near future a train to Johnson and Johnson to tho tent
on the school green.

only a short whilo before his power

as a preacher was recognized, even

tho a mere boy.
Young Jones was Anally ordvined

a Baptist Minister, and he comes to

tho Tabernacle as Assistant Pastor
having received training at the Moody

ther and fair;"I suppose that while out camof about forty cars loaded with stone
Though the days now be bloody, ob,will pass through Now Bern every paigning, after you got two or three

drinks, you could have elected Whit hold not aloof!day for Morehead City
For I'm young, and I'm pretty, andman alone?"

Bible Institute, and at Mercer Unt 'Not at all. I think 1 can safely AN INTERESTING what's more, I've off!'

Some Arc Impudentverstty,"rMaoon, Ga. .... , -. , take two or three drinks without atSOLDIERS GOING
Some of the advertiser.tempting to carry New York politi

and convincing form than could have
been possible in a wiitten communi-
cation. The emissary is understood
to have made it Iclear there is no
doubt the American peoplo are stand-
ing solidly behind the president in
his insistence on guaiantees against
a repetition of such an incident as the
sinking of the Lusitania and equally
little doubt that no important sec-

tion of the American-peopl- favor war
if it can be avoided honorably. k

superbly impudent.cally." CASE AT BEAUFORT
i

Kinston, June 19. Mr. G. V.

sDceimen:"Did you ever try to remove by
Wanted Noble, UhriSftsn young )j , ,ffiquor a state of remorse that they

lady to provide young academiciansometimes call katzen jammer?" owner appeared this week in Su

TO GREENSBORO

ON MY THIRD

Will Participate In Guilford
Battle

with opportunity to study music.perior Court at Beaufort in a case of"Not that I retall."
"I Don't Go on Tears."

Towns called the attention of the
Marriage included ,

The marriage clo'umn is in almost

Mr. Jones preached his first sermon
Wednesday ovoning, arriving in. New

Bern Wednesday P. M.t and in his first

service with the Tabernacle, ho charm-

ed the congregation with the el)
quence andlpowef with which he

spoke. He is a fluent speaker, and
possess marvelous attainments as a

Bible student for a young man of his

years, and the earnoBtnoas and zeil
with which be speaks makes his mes-sag-

exceptionally interesting and
helpful. Mr. Jones has not announc-

ed his subject for this evening, but

vital interest to the fishermen all alonj?

the North Carolina coast. The case
was that of Bell vs. Smith et al., in

which K. N. Bell sought to oust

all cases followed by a shy selectionwitnoss to previous testimony re

It looks now as though Leo Frank,
the convicted slayer of Mary Phagan,
the little Atlanta factory girl, will

pay the penalty for the crime on the
gallows. Governor Slaton yesterday
told the attorneys of the condemned
man that ii would be best for him to

make ready to meet his God, and I his

i believed to mean that lie will not
interfere in changing the sentence.
Frank may die, but in so doing he will

it least have the consolation of know-

ing that he lias broken all records in

making a brave fight, and has kept

garding his skill in porouring the re
versal of a $22,000 judgment, and

WIFE HUNTING IN

GERMANY GOES ON
fishermen from the use of a strip of

asked r Bogue Beach land. Bel! has a State
"Didn't you go on a tear when thatA GREAT EVENT grant, and contends that for nearly

judgment was reversed? half a century the property has beon
he will doubtless give an ovnugolis-- IN SPITEOF WAR"I don't go on tears," was the in

dignant response.Hon. Charles R. Thomas of tie address, fj ..
At the morning service 11 o'clock, until the end.Ins nerve

used as a private fishery. Mr. Cow-pe- r

appeared for the plaintiff. The

defendants olaj ned that it was only
recently that any objection was made

of private detective advertisentetits.
Nerr lately of the poliee

force, undertakes to discover if tho
goods are up to sample, and to de-

tect the shop-soile- d gentleman who

has not the honesty to desoribe him-

self as such, 01 as the Tagosseitiing
puts it, "to inspect the teethf 0 the
young lady."

The Tabeszeitung wishes to know
if this spring boom in marriage ad-

vertisements is quite suitable for
Germany's "Great Days," riadWould
like to have these advertisements
forbidden.

How soon after sundown do you
Pastor Thiot will preach. on the sub Both Sexes Use NewspapersThis City Is One of

Speakers usually begin to drink?"
ject, "The Reviving Power of Pray "That is not a fair question. You to use of the beach, ami a new fish- - Lavisly In Seeking

for Mateser." This message will bo in lino may say that I drink after business house and appurtenances were set up. WOMEN CANwith the preparations being made- - for hours, and you will have it about Judge George Connor ordered a
the EvanLe'hrio (ampaien, which right

'Now, as a drinking man of twenty- -the Tabernaele begins with Kvsnge-li?- t

John W. Ham next Sunday. Mr

mistrial of the case after it had run
two days, in order to give a delay so

as to secure a complete map of the HARDLY BELIEVE Iiondon, June 19. The Daily Mailfive years' experience, you would not
say that there is any man who is not prints the following:Tbiot expects to show the import-

ance ot prayer for the coming cam-

paign, and an earnest appeal will be

(AY W. T. HOST)
Raleigh, June 19. Adjutant Gen-

eral Laurence Young sends greet-

ing to Greensboro and says he will

nave many companios with them
when they celebrate the big day at
tho battleground.

The companies that participate
are from tho Third and tho First
Regiments with the Third Regime-

nt-hand furnish ins music. Ral

affected by a drink?"
property. The beach in question a!

high tide is partly covered with sea
water.

How Mrs. Hurley Wat Re The Deutsche Tageszietung has
iseovored that wife-hunti- German"Why, yes; it has an effect on every A DISSAPOINTED MAN.

Hattiesbura, Miss., June 19. Folmade for the Christians to give them. body." fashion is one of. the things whereinThere are a great many similar
selves over to earnest prayer during 'Drinking has a tendency to make

stored to Health by Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
situations on tho coastal rief, Mr. lowing Sheriff Harbison's secret triphey do not show their superior Kul-e- r.

It advocates alterations in thothe coming week for this great cam some men morose, and sonic of them "Vwper says, and the Bell vs Smith
paign. sleepy?" case is one of the general interest method, which is too frequently that

"I have heard it makes some ,

of advertisement in the popular press.along the sounds. Eldon, Mo. - "I was troubled with

through tho questionable parts ot

allies burg, getting evidence against

"blind tigers" and "bootleggers," he

took one of them into court. The ac-

cused at first denied his guilt.
Tlnn he was told that the man in a

but never saw it." Tho war has changed nothing indisplacement, inflammation and female
Mi: Well, what tendency did it have weakness, r or two Berlin. It is "As we were for us.Erauuwtynfon you?" ARE WATERPROOFING soy s the Berliner and the Tageszeitung

"It would make me cheerful."RUSSIANS HAVE .,;t nt iivemlls. wearing a cheap hatquoting this phonographic phrase,
years I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en

"Also inclined to make you talka dds: "More's ti' ply. A SunOy

eigh, Durham, Burlington, Lexing-

ton, Thomasvillo.'Ttoidsville, Mount
Airy. Wintori-Sahivn- d High Point
wiH have their commies in tho cer-

emonies and tha absence of the mil-

iary provided by the givcrnmeiit
will not majco against the lig time.

Adjutant Oejietal Young will accom-

pany the force to Greensboro,

In the office of Secretary Bryan
Grime Uw Edgecombe Benevolent
Association, incorporated, amended

andjrtteofsBiutonhisface, to wj&FEDERAL BUILDINGtive?" excursion thro:! t'e blessed fields' he had sold some dollar-a-pi- ntFALLEN BACK "Yes, I think it has that effect on
of a Sundry ntrMor shows us howduring cutting and lieyas nonjj other than the Sheriff

of Forrest County.almost every one l'ltle certain bad svsloii's areKinston, June fl). - Probably th drawing pains dowr
"Could you count the drinks after affee'e d by the war. The innoountmy right side whirr,nbest piee of waterproofing ever don1

011 a job of the kind by the eontr ic- -

"Did you know," the Judgo asked,

hat you were selling liquor to thayou had had six?" reader must note with anxiety theincreased every
.Pelrojrad, June 19. - The war of-

fice today admitted that tho Russians
have fallen back several miles on the "I don't think I ever had six before spring boom in the marriage adver- - Sheriff?"'tors having in charge tho construe

ti n of In governm nt building her.
month. I have been
at that time purple
in the face and would

front west and northwest of going home. But at any time, or for
a reasonable time afterward, I could "No, sir, ah didn't," frankly ad-

mitted the prisoner. "Ah thought all
isement market.'

There is no shame about the busi- -
. . I 1 1 - J

is being done on th work at QueenLeinbcrg. The Russians who evacu0 walk the floor. I could not lie down ortell about how many I had." and North streets.i ted Preeinysl have withdrawn to th dem m n were nice men.'ness. It is open ana oareineeu nu
sit still sometimes for a day and a nightThere is layer after layer of packWhat effect would drink hava on

your opinion of your wife? Would at s time. I was nervous, and had veryirodeck lakes region for the defense
if Lemborg. The Russians' right

seems to lie taken as matter of course

that matrimony should be openly dis-

cussed as a pure question of marketlittle appetite, no ambition, melancholy,ing of sewr.il kinds. And one event
unlit y that thi ss itwing has retreated eight miles be-- and often felt as though I had not sshe look the same to you?"

"Yes." value. The ordinary advertisementto guarl against is a possible rise inond the Russian frontier behind tin friend in the world. After I had tried

Along with those foolish questions
of "who hit Billy Patterson?" "Bow's
the war going," and others, the wags

aro now Inquiring, "Is t hot enougN

for you?" Down this'way It ia, and

then some.

"It did not exalt your love for her?' Neuse river, t is intimated. Ofiver Tenef. most every female remedy without sue

it charter today by providing for an

increase of capital $50,000. Th.
home office is in Tarboro.

The Charlotte Cumber of Com

merer. Ineorporated, wa chartered
today with Morgan B. Kpier, Chas

Bel r and J. L. Chambers of

Charlotte, incorporators.
The M.nt Gold Mining Company

with oOoes at LadUa Toil, Unioi

county, is .cherter.1 1 slth $21,00t

paid in.
Jenkins It. Taylor and Rlme

li Apnl gAt of Trenton, Now Je
ey. and Robert E. CI irk, of Mat-

thew, paid i the ?.10J she?.)- -.

which may fill a olumn or more i

Mim- - Oerman papers, is steroetyped"No. My feeling for her remained did not owe money, and then wort ccas, my mother-in-la- advise, me to

the same." s4 ver.il judgments against him, oni fter this fashion:take Lydia E. Pinkham's V( ,. table
CotnDound. I did so and gai.ied inJudge Pteblts is again on tho trail Mrs. McCormick smiled broadly 'mounting to more thsn $3,0UQ. The
strength every day. I havs now no trouwitness said he turned over his saUryof the Editors Brown over at Golds-bor-o.

This time he wants a good
"Propertied Company official, taH.

bstingui hed appearance 42 years Old CAN'T BE "TIPPED."whan Towns asked the witness why
he wanted to leave his wife in the cheek to his wife until he found thai ble In any way and highly praise yom

medicine. It advertises itoelf. "--
Mm.sited sum of the filthy luere as bain leeks RuitnMe companion for lifeSonth two weeks after the wedding die wai using the money for bcr re- -

8. T. Humunr, Eldon, Missouri. Mutt have large fortune. No an--"Was it a threat nt a noykwTyoi 'slives. in Head of Cloak Room
Could Moke 17.600.novmous communications and Mlmad when you said yov were going "I said to her," explained the wit Rstnombar, the remedy which did

this was Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetableto leave your bride? asked Towns araa, "you have hypothroated your
Compound. For sale everywhereJtire, lovely month if Muxhiuf Seattle, Wash., June 19. -- May"It was information. I did not income in advance for several year

brides why hast thou hit Cupid n

for laoera' d feelings caused by the
sama Meear Brown. The eas ha
at fCet d St lie wide interest, and will
a n inue 10 do so uuiil it ends, hat
i s dollars to doughnuts that all the
ludge will get lor his trouble will be
v verdict throwing the action out of

oiirl. As for Netting money, who--

Yf hoard of an editor having roomy?

M . ble. in charge of the aloak room

agenta,"
Money Lure Frequent.

The Hamburger Fremdenblntt pub-

lished a coulmn of thrse last Satur-
day, but in papers where the m arris

It has helped thousands of women
a . a. a A aAwant to go to AtlanticCity to a board to give to your family, and to give

ing house with her family, and anv of mine is aa imposition on methe eye with a Wrick and put him ou
of business?

who hava aoen trou dish, wiui oispisce
msnts, Inflsmmstion, ulceration, tumors

going to New York," replied the tie. course, thouah, th I nature of the soil trrsoularHioe, Mlfadsf potass, baekachs advertisements do not run to a columnness at the , and uth ' thjuf, are prsc

nt tha Hotel W,ahington here, ia on

Tils (raveling public cannot be-

lieve its ers when it hear MissHtehle
Hps, "Thank you." ays

Susna traeloui mll, "hut I d not

that bserinf down fsslinf , Indigestion,
they are apt to appear under "IJnMcCornilok laid tho Name for his tioal reasons, had Url Hani' ttea,auMethaT
llMllM dvat.tsamenU,'1 Tha wadoDiculH troubles flatly at lbs fear bnA Father Neus ' may gat nm-aa- at

aid drown (ha flfMMtt and tha BTnakham Madtanne Qal hat mad I aOwridmbU MenMcf hi wife's family, and laid he fit0, B. foj returned last night fsom
bmlAMt riiU to PoU4Mifvtii,

rr tis" tyt ... . ... v ' -IfsfKaalW with kl wifr Uftt4 ,,4 do 4MM If tltt

H


